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Religion and Labor
By E. Belfort Bax in “Justice.’'

I can only say for myself that I can find personstwo rntanings of “materialism,” and thus to keep 
the tenu swimming in vagueness, so that they may who have worked in our own Socialist movemen 
appeal first to one sense in which it is used, and who have never boasted that they were meek an 
then to the other. If hard-pressed they will per- lowly of heart.” or pressed upon public attention 
baps trot out the time-honored but impudent false- their difficulties in obtaining a night s lodgings, 
hood that the one leads to the other. whom I can personally admire much more than the

In other words, they will imply that the mater- belauded Gospel figure. This may be, after all, a 
ialist Commnnird of Paris in 1871, who, as he ex- matter of taste, but my. object m introducing the

the barricade for subject here is to urge upon the Labor and Socialist

congress was held solhe months ago to con
sular the attitude of the rising power of 

lieligion, in which various notabilities of 
Labor and political world took part, 

hardly to be expected, we suppose, that
an at-

[hnr 10
id’gious.

11 cas
h varons religious sects should uot iqake

“nobble” the Labor Party. By religion, 
^ sects naturally understaud the Christian re- 
ion m some form or shape. Now, if by religion 
meant an ideal aim of social life and conduct, 1 

far from ignoring the need for the formulation 
idea! as concerns Socialism—regarded

But the at-

pressetl it, sacrificed his life on — , .
•human solidarity,” or the partisan of Russian free- movement that it should clear its ideal of this par

don, of the late nineteenth century, the Kropotkins, ticular “taste,” which seems to me so strong y to
of cant. Their ideal has, “an fond,” no 

to do with the Gospel teaching than it has
the Bourtzeffs. equally materialistic in their theory 
of the world, were sordid creatures of low aims com- 
pared with the lordly squire of high degree who is with the Buddhist scriptures or the cult of Mithras, 
a piMar of the Church of England, or the Noncon- Let us hope that Socialism will not rest content to

harp hack upon the stale formulae of “creeds out- 
” but will work out its own conception oi

savour
} such an
I the goal of the Ubor movement, 
ri,,, of Christian sects and sentimentalists to pour 
|o new wine of political-economic and social striv- 

the old Christian bottles of individualistic
Th.-

more

formist manufacturer or shopkeeper who may be 
heard singing Christian hymns at his local Noncon- worn,
formist tabernacle. Every impartial man with any man’s place as a social being in the universe, 
knowledge of history must recognise the fact that 
while of course you may have men of high aims and 
unselfish conduct on both sides, yet if there is any 
difference it is in favor of those who hold the mater
ialistic theory of the universe. For humane in
stincts and devotion to social well-being, the re-
Ugiuus' mau has proportional*^.1ÜS he— Emma's bW-YV^are askcdjq Bubbsb the fojtowu*
1 * T . , ,., , i v,„ financial statement. Dr. XVm. Mendelson writes to say thatith in all its forme. Iiff in Dlvme Providence, not shown up favora . many of our reader$ havc contributed to this fund.

The time has come, 1 think, to apeak out clearly as against the frank and outspoken materialist. TREASURERS FINANCIAL REPORT STATEMENT,'
i this issue. The Christian faith and its profeasors There is another point which the hypnotism of JUNE, 1920.
e loth to regard themselves as beaten. Driven tradition has engraved on the mind of men, and 

th<-ir clerical and dogmatic positions of yore, which in the interests of truth and the expulsion of
midst it is time to call attention to.

|g into
vmg is another * matter altogether.

2holy S, ws » remarked on this point not long 
to that “many persons** deemed that the power of 
Li-or must evolve its own religious ideal, apart from 
p extraneous influence. That such is the true 
Lw of the matter I regard as incontestable. And 
fun her hold that it is the doty of Socialists to 

[i»ni the movement from becoming infected with 

I r.gard a* the false idealism ot lhe Christian
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whatever in
K,amls for n mode of life and conduct the other for this matter 
11 theory of the universe. But it is the trick of the purpose, to 
Popular Christian controversialist to mix up these honest investigator.

with each other. The one temporaries.common
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